Weabios is a spin-off of the University of Pisa. The firm deals with the design, production and marketing of innovative textile sensors and wearable products. Its mission is to develop cheap innovative solutions for the wearable devices sector with a low impact on users' life.
Solution

Textile solutions
Lightweight, adaptable, performing and customizable

Prodotti Custom
For wearable projects in different sectors

Wearable Know-how
For customized solutions, with decades of experience

Textile kit (Arduino)
For Makers & Designers
Market

B2B

Target

Fashion  Sport  Healthcare

Altri profitti: maker community

Maker  Designer
Why Weabios?

- Wearable and adaptable sensor
- Innovative production chain
- Integrable technology with stitching
- Data Analysis and AI
Production Model

B2B Companies

Need Custom Textile solution for their products

Weabios

After Sales Service

Hardware and Software consulting

Specialized partner companies

Production Sensor Textile

Partial External Suppliers

Design Custom Solution
Team

Lucia Arcarisi  
**CEO e Founder**  
Biomedical Engineer.  
Logistic, production and commercial manager.

Nicola Carbonaro  
**CTO e Founder**  
Researcher  
Hardware and Software R&D  
Suppliers Relationship

Marco Laurino  
**Software Expert e Founder**  
Data Analyst  
AI Algorithms Developer

Alessandro Tognetti  
**Coordinator e Founder**  
Associate Professor and Scientific coordinator